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An overview
of what you can expect from this course

Become a Digital HR Strategist

Learn how to leverage the latest technology to create value for 

the business. The world around us is changing faster than ever. 

In this online course, you will learn how HR can turn this from a 

challenge into an opportunity.

You will learn how to build a strong digital HR strategy, 

successfully implement it, and manage all stakeholders involved. 

With your new knowledge and skills, you will be able to 

overcome complexity and start adding real value.

Type Online self-paced learning

Language English (with English & Spanish captions)

Duration 10 hours

Access 12 months

Structure 5 modules

Testing Quizzes and assignments

Digital certificate upon completion (including LI token)

Eligible for HRCI, HRPA & SHRM credits

Reading materials & bonus content

60-day money back guarantee



Learning objectives

Dodge disruption

Learn to stay competitive in a volatile, uncertain, complex and 

ambiguous world through smart use of software.

Cloud technology

Understand the impact of cloud-based technologies  and what to 

expect from an implementation.

Implementation success

Learn about how culture, values, and ethics play a role in successfully 

implementing new human resources tools.

Buy smarter

Understand which aspects to pay attention to when selecting new 

software for your HR organization.

● MODULE 1

Business Case & Support

● MODULE 2

Internal Alignment & HR Analytics

● MODULE 3

Creating a Digital Strategy

● MODULE 4

Selecting HR Technology

● MODULE 5

Implementing HR Technology

Curriculum overview
Practical. Comprehensive. Game changing.



Business Case & Support

MODULE 1

Internal Alignment and HR Analytics

MODULE 2

You will start by exploring the context of digital transformation. 

See how the world, business and HR are changing, and why a 

digital strategy is essential. You will also take a closer look at HR 

technology: why HR needs to invest in technology, the critical 

factors for success, and the problems you may encounter.

● Lessons

○ Why Are We Going Digital?

○ Digital HR Maturity and the Role of HR Technology 

● Resources & reading materials

● Bonus - Business Strategy in the Digital Age by Gordon 

Hewitt

This module dives deeper into the foundations of digital HR 

strategy. In addition to strategy creation and implementation, you 

will also learn about the constraints you will encounter when 

buying HR technology, how to describe software requirements, 

and how to integrate apps into the bigger picture.

● Lessons

○ A Digital Agenda Driven by Business Needs

○ Creating and Implementing a Digital HR Strategy

○ Leadership in a Digital World

● Resources & reading materials

● Bonus - Alignment With the Business



Creating a Digital Strategy

MODULE 3

Selecting HR Technology

MODULE 4

This module focuses on more practical matters. You will learn 

more about choosing the right software for your organization and 

your users (with the help of user requirements). You will also 

learn more about the interests of software vendors, and the 

metrics you can use to gauge implementation success.

● Lessons

○ Implementing Something That Works for the User

○ Tips for Buying Technology Smarter in a Digital World

● Resources & reading materials

● Bonus - Digital Disruption is a Human Thing

Selecting the right solution for your HR organization's needs is 

crucial. In this module, you will learn how to perform an HR 

technology needs analysis and use the outcomes from that 

process to select the right tool from a compatible vendor. The 

practical, step-by-step approach will help you master this crucial 

and often complex process.

● Lessons

○ The HR Technology Needs Analysis Process

○ Evaluating Your HRMS Vendor Candidates

○ Selecting Your HRMS Solution Provider

● Resources & reading materials



Implementing HR Technology

MODULE 5

It's time to focus on implementing your chosen tools. This module 

dives into the five phases of HR tech implementation, from Plan & 

Align to Deploy & Sustain. You will also learn more about creating 

a change plan and how effective communication can make your 

newly implemented tool a success.

● Lessons

○ Successfully Implementing HR Technology  - Part I

○ Successfully Implementing HR Technology - Part II

○ The Change Plan: How to Make It Work

○ 7 Practical Tips on HR Tech Implementation

● Resources & reading materials

● Bonus - Moving from Efficiency to Connectivity by Dave 

Ulrich

● Case Study

● Quiz



Real-world projects

Develop practical skills through working on 

real-world projects and studying dozens of 

inspiring case studies

Self-paced online learning

Learn anywhere, anytime, and at your own pace with 

our fully online training programs. Including a 

smartphone app.

Practitioner community & coach

Collaborate with HR professionals from around the 

world or contact your personal coach if you need any 

assistance or input.

AIHR is an approved provider with the HR Certification Institute (HRCI®), a pre-approved 

provider with the Human Resources Professional Association (HRPA),  and recognized by 

the Society for Human Resource Management (SHRM)

Proven online learning
for Human Resources Professionals



AIHR is the place to learn the skills you need to 

advance your career and remain relevant in the 

ever-changing digital human resources 

landscape. We offer the most comprehensive 

curriculum of HR courses and certifications 

available worldwide and are a proud supplier of 

over 175 Fortune Global 500 companies.

Customers give us an average rating of 
8.9 out of 10.

Grow your skill set
Enroll today

Go to www.AIHR.com

Select your program and click the Enroll button

Fill out your (company) billing address and payment details

Create your student account

Happy learning!

https://www.aihr.com/courses/learning-development-certification/

